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Introducing the (ta)ICSD
• The first comprehensive nation-wide dataset of US municipal
governments’ sustainability programs and policies;
• Will add missing elements to the research infrastructure for the study
of local government policy;

• Will be publicly available in the future for use by researchers and
practitioners.
• (ta)ICSD – “totally awesome integrated city sustainability database

Project Rationale
• Local governance provides a valuable setting for the study of political
decision-making, policy innovation, and organizational functioning.

• The lack of comprehensive public data on local sustainability has led
scholars to:
• Focus on small number of case studies;
• Conduct research with qualitative orientation;
• Rely on surveys with modest response rates and limited scope of
information.

Integrated City Sustainability Database (ICSD)
• The first comprehensive nation-wide dataset of US
municipal governments’ sustainability programs
• The ICSD integrates data from seven nation-wide surveys of city
sustainability programs conducted in 2010-2011
• All seven surveys included all cities with populations over
50,000 in their sampling frame;
•

Over 90% of all cities larger than 50,000 responded to at least
one of these seven surveys;

• Four surveys additionally included smaller cities.

ICSD Source Surveys
Survey Name

Sampling Frame

Respondents Response

Rate
International City Management
Association (ICMA)
National League of Cities (NLC)

8,569 local governments with a
population over 10,000
1,708 mayors in cities over 10,000

2,176

25.4%

442

26.6%

EECBG Grantee Implementation
(EECBG-Feiock)

970 municipal governments receiving EECBG awards, including all cities over 30,000

747

77.0%

Implementation of Energy
Efficiency and Sustainability

1,180 cities: all with pops over 50,000 and a random sample of 500 cities with
populations 20,000 to 50,000

679

57.5%

National Survey of Sustainability
Management (SM-Hawkins)

601 cities with populations over 50,000

263

44.0%

Municipal Climate
Protection (MCP-Krause)

664 cities with populations over
50,000

329

49.5%

Municipal Government
Questionnaire (MG-Krause)

425 cities with populations over
50,000 that have explicit involvement in climate protection

255

60.0%

Two Different Integration Processes
• Matching & Harmonization (ICSD 1)
• Matching Questions to Combine and Harmonize Responses
• Three Tiered Matching and Harmonization Process
• Applied to all cities

• Multiple Imputation (ICSD 2)
• Missing values imputed based on all surveys and city characteristics
• Complete data for all seven surveys
• Applied to cites over 50K

Matching and Harmonization Process
• Identifying similar questions across surveys and re-coding
relevant data into a consistent form
• Aggregating into 3 tiers of over-arching variables
• - Questions for which there is a direct match – Tier 1

• - Questions which measure the same concept or activity with
different wording – Tier 2
• - Questions which measure different components of a broader
concept- Tier 3

Dedicated Budget – Tier 1
Survey
EECGB

NLC
Hawkins
and
Wang

ICMA

Wording in survey
If the following have been adopted in your city, please indicate
the time period:
Provided a budget specifically for sustainability efforts
Not adopted / adopted before 2009 / after 2009
Does your city have a dedicated budget for sustainability
work?
Yes / No / Don’t Know
To finance sustainability, our city has…
[ ] Budgeted for the city government’s sustainability
initiatives
Please indicate which of the following actions your locality has
taken….
[ ]Provided a budget specifically for the sustainability effort

"Staffing" – Tier 1
Survey
ICMA
EECGB

Hawkins
and Wang

NLC

Wording in Survey
Please indicate which of the following actions your locality has taken …
Dedicated staff to the sustainability effort
If the following have been adopted in your city, please indicate the time
period:
Dedicated staff to the sustainability effort
Not adopted / adopted before 2009 / after 2009
To develop and achieve goals for sustainability, our city has…
a) Designated an office to coordinate city’s sustainability initiatives
b) Designated individual(s) (but not an office) to coordinate city’s
sustainability initiatives
Which scenario best describes your city’s staffing on sustainability?
a) Dedicated staffing in the city manager’s office
b) Dedicated staffing in the mayor’s or council office
c) Dedicated staffing within a single department
d) Dedicated staffing spread across multiple departments
e) No dedicated staffing but a citywide task force/ committee
f) No dedicated staffing but goals recognized throughout departments
g) No staffing

Dedicated Budget Tier 2
Survey

Krause1

Krause2

Wording in Survey
Do climate protection activities receive designated funding
in the city's budget?
Yes / No

[Has the city] Designated money in the city budget to fund
climate protection activities
Yes / No / In progress

Do energy conservation or climate protection activities
Feiock 2010 receive designated funding in the city’s budget?
Yes / No

Staffing Tier 2
Survey

Krause 1

Krause 2

Feiock
2010

Wording in Survey

Has a single individual or office been tasked with coordinating the
energy efficiency, sustainability, or "green" efforts across all city
departments?
a) Yes - this is the responsibility of a single individual
b) Yes - this is the responsibility of a specific office or department
c) This is under consideration or in progress
d) No
Assigned a specific individual or group of individuals the
responsibility to manage city climate protection activities
Yes / No / In progress
Has your government established an Energy or
Sustainability Office? No / Yes

Resource Commitment - Tier 3
Construct measures of broad concepts
Use imputed variables computed in Tier 2 and data reduction
techniques to develop measures of broad concepts

Ex. Resource Commitment comprised of:
Funding
Personnel

Alternative Approach:
Integration with Multiple Imputation
• Filling in the gaps in the data to allow statistical
analysis
• The method of multiple imputation (Little & Rubin, 1987; Rubin,
1987) is a well known procedure for generating an ensemble of
imputed data sets on which analysis is conducted.

• Statistical calculations are “pooled” across the many imputed sets
and hypothesis tests are conducted according to the so-called
“Rubin’s rules.”

Multiple Imputation Method with MICE
• Used the multiple imputation by chained equations (MICE) procedure (van Buuren &
Oudshoorn,2000; van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011)
• MICE is a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method that builds a separate model
for each variableunder consideration, using the best guesses about the imputed
values for other variables as predictors.
• The estimate of the replacement for missing information on each imputed variable
(i.e., target variable)
• depends on a set of predictor variables. The MICE procedure chooses from a
distribution of “best guesses” and then proceeds through the list of target variables
until the predicted distribution of imputed values stabilizes. Each missing
observation is replaced with a value from its plausible distribution, repeatedly, as the
algorithm cycles through list of target variables.

Outcome of the Multiple Imputation Process
 The seven surveys produced an array of: 2,671 rows (one for each city) and
1,108 columns unique variables
 The PIs created a list of predictor variables for the MI estimations

 The MI technique was applied only to a cities with total population above
50,000 - since cities with populations between 10 and 50K were only included
in two surveys, leaving 683 rows of data. Columns from the array were
excluded when over 50% of the observations were missing
 20 sets of imputed values were derived

 The final data sets include 1,010 variables, 992 of which were imputed, for 683
cities.

Benefits for Future Research
• Establishing a baseline for variables to facilitate the development of panel
data;
• EECBG followup surveys

• Integrated City Sustainability Survey
• 2018 NSF Sustainability Research Network Survey

• Standardizing a subset of key questions to encourage researchers to apply
the format specified and update the database with new data a
• ICSD data will be a valuable resource to
• Urban sustainability researchers;

• Scholars working to advance general knowledge in local policy, implementation, and governance;
• Practitioners interested in benchmarking their city’s achievements with others.
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